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WEEKLY 
DISPATCH 

Last week when I wrote this article I indicated that 
our annual lobby conference was going really well. I 
couldn't have anticipated that it would end off being 
even more successful then I had originally imagined. 
During the week we met with over 140 Members of 
Parliament, Senators, and senior bureaucrats. Each 
one of these meetings is important to ensure that all 
parties continue to recognize the dire situation of 
post secondary education (PSE) in this country. 
However, I would like to highlight two particular 
meetings from the week. 

The first was a meeting with Prime Minister 
Harper on November a·h. Ten members of CASA had the 
opportunity to question the Prime Minister Harper on 
his post secondary education policies. The 'New 
Government' is extremely reluctant to meet with any 
special interest groups and the fact that we were 
able to get a meeting with the Prime Minister, speaks 
to the respect that CASA has as a lobby group on 
Parliament Hill. 

The second meeting that I would like to 
highlight was a meeting with Belinda Stronach, 
Liberal MP for Aurora-Newmarket. At last years Lobby 
Conference, Ms. Stronach attended a round table with 
all of the CASA members in her role as Minister of 
HRSDC. This year she has agreed to jump start a 
national discussion on PSE with all of the premiers 
and Education ministers by funding a Pan Canadian 
conference on PSE and she has asked CASA to co host 
it. One of CASA's main lobbying points is the 
creation of a Pan Canadian Accord on education, a 
document agreed to by all the provinces that outlines 
the role of PSE in Canada. Ideally, this discussion 
would be lead by the government, however, under the 
circumstances starting with this proposed conference · 
could have significant effects. 

See you around campus. Stop by, or call anytime, 
Ezra Edelstein 
DSU President 
Room 222 SUB 
dsupres@dal.ca 
my.dsu.ca I www.dsu.ca 
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KIT KAT PIZZA 
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2314 Gottingen St., Halifax 

Buy a 16" pizza 
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Poker skills can pay the bills 

LIDONG 

Opinions Editor 

Canada's youth - a.k.a. us -
must have pretty tough Jives. In 

order to grow up to be decent hu
man beings, we have to dodge all 
sorts of scary temptations including 
sex, drugs, cults, booze, smoking 
and now .. . online gambling. 

Last week, Ipsos-Reid released a 
new poll of 1,000 Ontarians reveal
ing that just over a third of respon
dents aged 18 to 34 play poker for 
money and about a quarter of them 
play poker at least once a week. 

The poll, commissioned by the 
Responsible Gambling Council, also 
shows that 16 per cent think poker is a 
decent way to earn extra money, and 
an optimistic four per cent believe 
they could make a living at the game. 

Meanwhile, 69 per cent of On
tarians polled said playing poker for 
money online is a problem. 

The media jumped on the story 
and tried to paint online poker as 
the new future-destroying entity in 
the lives of today's youth, compar
ing online poker to the lottery, rou
lette, slot machines and, in the case 

3 Medium Pizzas 

Illustration: Aaron Maclean 

of Minister of Government Services 
Gerry Phillips, crack houses. One 
newspaper even used a black and 
white photo of orphans on the street 
to accompany the story. 

around him will make money from 
the less-skilled players over the pe
riod of his or her lifetime. I know this 
from thousands of hours of first
hand experience. 

The game of poker is under at
tack on multiple fronts. The United 
States just passed a bill that basi
cally bans online gambling in the 
country by making it difficult to 
transfer money in and out of online 
accounts. Currently, the bill isn't 
heavily enforced, but the damage 
has already been done - the leg
islation scared off the most popu
lar poker site on Earth, Partypoker, 
from serving real-money customers 
in America. 

The threat of online poker to 
Canadian youth is virtually a non
issue. Yes, more young people are 
playing the game, but like any skill 
game they suck at, they will eventu
ally stop playing it. I have never met 
a student who loses more than they 
can afford to lose playing poker. As a 
matter of fact, if you want your child 
to learn they suck at poker, it's better 
to let them learn online. 

When you're playing online, so 
many hands go by in a short period 
of time that if you're not skilled and 
disciplined, you will lose your money 
very quickly. Compare this situation 
to sitting at a table in a casino where 
the game moves considerably slower, 
and unskilled players tend to lose their 
money over a long period of time. 

In the online scenario, the lesson 
is learned almost instantaneously. 
The youth is immediately punished 
for his mistakes. In the live scenario, 
the young player is allowed to hang 
around the table for a while and 
maybe even build up some false 
confidence about his game. He will 
go broke over and over again, but 
because it's happening so slowly, he 

Society should give Canadian youth. 
some credit and let them make their 

own mistakes. 
After browsing the reader com

ments on The Globe and Mail web
site, I realized that many people in 
the public sphere still see poker as 
synonymous with gambling games 
such as blackjack, roulette and flip
ping coins for money. Let me put 
that myth to rest right now - in 
the long run, poker is 100 per cent a 
game of skill. 

Just because the game involves 
a deck of cards and money does 
not make it gambling. Yes, there are 
times when the cards are running 
bad and you will lose your money 
no matter what. Such is life. But a 
player who is better than the players 

won't realize his losses are due to his 
lack of skill. Instead, he'll be more 
inclined to blame it on bad luck. 

But with enough skill and deter
mination, a person is able to make 
a living playing poker. Believing this 
does not make one a problem gam
bler. It is simply facing the truth. 

Problem gambling is a tragic re
ality for some people, but poker isn't 
to blame. 

Society should give Canadian 
youth some credit and let them 
make their own mistakes. While 
problem gambling does exist, for 
the most part, young people know 
where to draw the line. 

1999 
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Pilot project to help 
single-parent students pay bills 

KALEY KENNEDY 

Staff Contributor 

A new program will allow students 
who collect social assistance to 

also receive student loans as early as 
next January, the provincial govern
ment announced on Oct. 26. 

Career Seek, a four-year pilot 
project, will give up to 50 students 
enrolled in post-secondary educa
tion programs that last longer than 
two years the opportunity to collect 
both income assistance and student 
loans. Previously, students could 
receive funding from both sources, 
but only for two years of study. 

Single-parent students need as 
much financial assistance as they 
can get because they already work 
"double shifts" when they go to 
school and have to take care of their 
children, says Katherine Reed, proj
ect coordinator for the Antigonish 
Women's Resource Centre. 

''A single parent's babysitting and 
other employment-related costs can 
easily overtake her earnings," says 
Reed. 

Career Seek fills the void left by 
the Family Benefits Program, which 
allowed single-parent students to 
collect social assistance and receive 
student loans. From 1999 to 2000, 
roughly 1,600 university students 
took advantage of the program. 

After the Tories scrapped that 
program in 2000, students had to 
give up income assistance benefits 
if they wanted a student loan. 

On average, a single-parent stu
dent requires more than $19,000 per 
year to attend university. But the 
maximum student loan in Nova Sco
tia is barely more that $11,000, leav
ing single parents with an $8,000 
deficit each year. 

"It's the living expenses that 
drive up costs. Children cost a lot 
of money," says Glenna Ingraham, 
a mother who used the Family Ben
efits Program to pay for her educa
tion roughly 10 years ago. "Student 
loans won't cover childcare." 

Ingraham, who received an Eng
lish degree from St. Francis Xavier 
University, says it would have been 
"impossible" for her to .finish her 
degree after her son was born if she 
couldn't apply for the Family Benefits 
Program. She says the extra money 
she received through the program 
helped her pay rent, childcare and 
groceries. Ingraham currently owns 
and operates a daycare business. 

"One of the happiest days of my 
life was the day I was able to call them 
and say I am financially stable," she 
says. "I don't need anymore help." 

Ingraham says the Family Ben-

The provincial Department of Community Services will administer a program that allows 
students to collect income assi~tance and apply for student loans. Pho. J •on Foc.kn.dn 

efits Program also allowed her to set 
an example for her child. 

"My son hopes to go to univer
sity one day, and that's because I did 
it," she says. "The people who want 
to get an education are the ones who 
want to better themselves and get 
off of social assistance." 

A Statistics Canada study con
ducted in 2001 found that half the 
participants whose parents had a 
university education also went to 
university, compared to just 17 per 
cent of those whose parents had a 
high school education or below. 

Only 50 students can apply for 
Career Seek because that's the aver
age number of students who collect 
social assistance and apply for stu
dent loans each year, the provincial 

government says. 
Before students can apply for 

the program, they must complete a 
career assessment to identify post
secondary programs that meet both 
their career goals and the needs of 
the province's labour market. 

Successful Career Seek appli
cants must prove that a post-sec
ondary education will get them a 
job upon graduation and will pro
vide them with skills the provincial 
labour market needs. 

Participants must also meet 
with an employment counsellor at 
the end of every semester to review 
their transcripts and ensure they're 
meeting their goals. 

See page 6 for editorial comment. 

"We'll measure our success by the number of people we help get out of poverty," said 
MuhammedYunus, co-recipient of the 2006 Nobel Peace Prize. 

I Piloto: ;e K oA '-v.lnnoner 

Halifax summit 
targets global poverty 

DAWN MAcPHEE 

Assistant News Editor 

M ore than 2,000 people from 
100 countries gathered at the 

Halifax Metro Centre on Nov. 12 to 
discuss ways to increase financial 
assistance for the world's poorest. 

"We are here in Halifax to launch 
two bold goals for 2015," said Sam 
Daley-Harris, director of the Micro
credit Summit Campaign. "Setting 
bold goals is critical to making a 
difference. Bold global goal-setting 
cannot be found anywhere else in 
this field." 

The campaign's goals, which 
it hopes to achieve by 2015, are to 
extend microcredit to 175 of the 
world's poorest families and to en
sure that 100 million families have 
more than $1 US each day to live. 

Microcredit involves donors 
providing small loans to entrepre
neurs who are too poor to qualify for 
traditional bank loans. Especially in 
developing countries, microcredit 
helps poor people generate income 
through self-employment projects 
and support themselves and their 
families. 

"The rich learning agenda of 
these next four days is only one step 
in removing barriers to achieving 
our goals," said Daley-Harris. 

From Nov. 12 to 15, the Global 
Microcredit Summit brought an op
portunity for microcredit donors, 
practitioners and supporters to dis
cuss their progress and define strat
egies for reaching the new goals. 

Muhammed Yunus, member of 
the Microcredit Summit Campaign's 
executive committee, was named 
the co-recipient of the Nobel Peace 
Prize on Oct. 13 alongside the Gra
meen Bank, a microcredit institu
tion he founded in Bangladesh. 
Yunus and the Grameen Bank were 
jointly awarded the prize for "their 
efforts to create social and econom
ic change from below." 

"We are no longer a footnote in 
the financial system of the world. 
We are part of the mainstream," said-~----"

Yunus. "We'll measure our success 
by the number of people we help 
get out of poverty. Let's make this 
an historical summit to get the ball 
rolling for a poverty-free world." 

In 1997, the first Microcredit 
Summit was held in Washington DC, 
launching a nine-year campaign 
to reach 100 million of the world's 
poorest families \vith microcredit by 
the end of 2005. 

The 2006 report on the state of 
the campaign found that 82 million 
of those families were reached, and 
that the goal should be met by the 
end of2007. 

Peter MacKay, Canadian min
ister of foreign affairs, welcomed 
the delegates to Halifax on behalf 
of Prime Minister Stephen Harper. 
He announced the government will 
contribute $40 million to micro
credit projects around the world. 

"I wish you great success in ad
vancing your global campaign to 
put financial power into the hands 
of the world's poor," said MacKay. 

Student Employment Centre 
Job Opportunities Information Sessions 

Defense Scientist 
DRDC CORA is looking for Masters or PhDs in Economics, Policy, Math, 
Statistics, Science and Research for the following positions: Quantitative 
analyst-generalist, Strategic analyst, Social scientist and Intelligence analyst. 

The Fraser Institute Internship 
The Fraser Institute, an independent public policy organization is looking to 
hire three students to assist in a measurement project on Canadian-American 
relations. 

For complete details visit the SEC website www.dal.cajsec 
Drop into SEC for a quick resume and cover letter critique with an 
Employment Advisor. 

4th Floor • Student Union Building • 446-6136 University Avenue • Tel: {902) 494-3537 
www.dal.ca/sec 

SWAP Working Holidays 
Nov 16, 3:30 - 5:00 pm 

SUB, Room 307 

DRDC Centre for Operational 
Research & Analysis 
Nov 16, 5:00 -6:30 pm 

SUB. Room 303 

Nerds on Site 
Nov 21, 2:30- 4:30pm 

SUB. Council Chambers 

To RSVP for these sessions please visit 
www.dal.ca;sec 
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Sustainability project passes half-way 
mark, needs more funding 

ANNA FONG 

Staff Contributor 

M ore than 150 Dalhousie stu
dent volun teers are working 

on a campus-wide audit that could 
save the un iversity millions of dol
lars. 

The Campus Sustainability As
sessment Framework (CSAF) ex
amines roughly 170 indicators of 
sustainable practices that organiz
ers study before recommending 
changes to the university's policies 
on waste management and the use 
of paper, water and energy. 

Wage increases, funding for 
minorities and the number of bike 
racks on campus are some indica
tors included in the CFAS audit. 

Both the University of British 
Columbia and Concordia Univer
sity have saved millions of dollars by 
introducing policy changes recom
mended by the CSAE 

"Right now, our resources are 
pretty slim and not all of the indi
cators have been completely evalu
ated," says Lilith Wyatt, commu
nications coordinator for the Dal 
Integrated Sustainability Initiative 
(DIS!). 

Lilith Wyatt wants to create a sustalnability office at Dalhousie that's staffed by paid personnel. 

One of DISI's primary goals is to 
finish the audit by next year to make 
recommendations in all 170 areas of 
campus sustainability. 

"A lot of the indicators are re
search-intensive, so class work helps 
to provide vital information for the 
audit," says Wyatt. "Everything we 
do is volunteer-based." 

Student volunteers have com-

llo 

pleted nearly half of the CFAS audit 
during regular class t imes, says Zoe 
Caron, founder and coordinator of 
DIS!. 

The University of Prince Edward 
Island finished the audit in a single 
semester because it had an entire 
class devoted to the program, while 
Concordia University took two years, 
says Wyatt. Dal has been working on 

From The Gazette archives 
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK ... 

Fonner law dean dies 
A former Dalhousie dean of law 

and P.E.I. premier, Joe Ghiz, died of 
cancer on Nov.9 at the age of 51. 

The son of a Lebanese immi
grant, Ghiz paid his way through 
university, finished at the top of his 
class and eventually earned a de
gree from Harvard Law School. He 
became leader of the P.E.I. Liberals 
in 1981 and served as premier of the 
province from 1986 to 1993. 

Under his leadership, Islanders 
saw the construction of the Con
federation Bridge and the federal 
government's closures of CFB Sum
merside and the province's CN Rail 
lines. Ghiz was a fervent national
ist who vigorously supported the 
Meech Lake and Charlottetown 
accords. He left Dal in 1995 to ac
cept an appointment at the P.E.I. 
Supreme Court. 

"He made a tremendous contri
bution to the law school," said As
sociate Dean of Law John Yogis. "He 
took a great interest in his job and 
was always available to chat with 
students and staff ... it was a great 
loss." 

20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK ... 

Dartmouth boycotts S.A. 
Dartmouth City Council voted 

to sever all ties with businesses that 
traded with South Africa in an at
tempt to make the city "apartheid
free." 

Under ti--c resolution city staff 
mcmbers woLido't invest 'n msti tu 
nons th t chd bt.~incs~ 1'1 ~outh Af
rica and L .L nc llor~ wouldn t attc nd 
nv ft.uc ons w 1 •rc <;outn Atr,c. n 

·n•. uve Vv re 

30 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK ... 

PQ wins Quebec 
Rene Levesque's Parti Quebe

cois achieved a "stunning victory" 
ove r Robert Bourassa's incumben t 
Liberals to form the fi rst separatist 
government in Quebec 1--istory. 

The new premier announced he 
would call a re~crcndum on Que bee 
independence withi'l two ve rs. al
ter his c .mdidat<'~ swept , I .>f 1 '!l 
ndings. I l'e PQ won just si s • ts m 
tPP l q r .> p ovindal r cc uon 

I..xpc rts • 11n ed tl a 
• tisfac.tion \ 1 

tions 1r !o'l 
cau t. h\ tl 
1 J 1 on <1 or 
de • t 

PQ candidate Paul Unterberg. "Que
bec will not separate, we will have 
independence." 

Tigers lose championship 
The Concordia University 

Stnngers defeated the Dalhousie 
Tigers in .:1 double overti me thr.ller 
to wiP the CIAU soc ccr thamp on 
ships in Montreal. 

Jhf' ':>tlnj!t rs su>red thL vmmng 
goal with l! t two rr i.n t s rem a n 
IT' IP the t ond o uumc pc wd 
e 1dmg hf' ho JC of th£ u • rdog 

the audit for just over a year. 
DISI plans to gather information 

from engineering students who are 
working on a project on greenhouse 
gases. The information wi ll help or
gan izers determine the amount of 
greenhouse gas emitted from cam
pus buildings. 

The society received $1,000 in 
funding from the Dalhousie Student 
Union (OSU). which barely covers 
the costs for campus awareness and 
education campaigns, says Wyatt. 

"Once the audit is complete, 
we want to ensure our efforts do 
not disappear when DIS! members 
graduate," she says. 

To ensure the society completes 
the project, its members want to 
create a sustainability office staffed 
by paid personnel. 

The DSU agreed to create the 
office and hire three full-time staff 
members, but the union can't 
shoulder the estimated $2,500 costs 
on its own. 

DISI wants to hold a referendum 
to ask students if they are willing to 
add a few dollars to their student 
fees to help fund the sustainability 
office. 
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Students push for recycled paper policy 
A Dalhousie student society wants the university to use recycled paper 

to cut down on waste. 
The Dalhousie Integrated Sustainability Initiative (DIS!) is collaborat

ing with the Sierra Youth Coalition, an organization that works to protect 
global ecosystems, to encourage Atlantic campuses to purchase recycled 
paper. 

"Dalhousie is the largest university with the most political clout in the 
Atlantic region, so if we decide to convert, there will be enough pressure by 
us that the rest will soon follow," says Lilith Wyatt, DIS! communications 
coordinator. 

Wyatt says universities with small student bodies can't afford to buy 
recycled paper on their own, which prevents them from changing their 
paper purchasing policies. 

DIS! hopes Dal will start using only recycled paper by next September. 
But the university might hold a trial run to ensure the paper won't jam its 
photocopiers and printers. 

So far, DIS! has the support the management, science and engineer
ing faculties. Dean of management David Wheeler says the society must 
ensure that everyone involved is comfortable with the switch to recycled 
paper. 

"FOR THE 1DEST & WISEST 
SELECTION DF CDMICS ND 
GRAPHIC ND 'ELS, YDU It 'E 
TD BE A LimE STRANGE!" 

I 



Editorial 
The Gazette is a student-run pub

lication. Its primary purpose is to re
port fairly and objectively on issues 
of importance and interest to the 
students of Dalhousie University, to 
provide an open forum for the free 
expression and exchange of ideas, 

and to stimulate meaningful debate 
on issues that affect or would oth
erwise be of interest to the student 
body and/or society in general. 

The views of the Editorial Board 
are not the explicit views of Dalhou
sie University. 

Another self-serving provincial program 
In a s~emingly philanthropic 

move, the Nova Scotia government 
armounced three weeks ago that it 
will allow university students receiv
ing social assistance to take out stu
dent loans for longer than two years, 
the current limit. 

Career Seek, a four-year pilot 
program set to start in January 2007, 
has a budget of $3 million and is 
touted as an opportunity for stu
dents on social assistance to com
plete a four-year university degree. 

But after six years of leaving stu
dents on income assistance in the 
cold after their first two years of study 
- essentially restricting them to 
studying at community college - the 
announcement is too little, too late. 

Career Seek funding is intended 
to bridge the gap between an indi
vidual's resources, such as personal 
income, scholarships or social as
sistance, and the provincial govern
ment's estimated cost of living. But 
the government still has not said 
how much funding will be available 
to students who are accepted. 

And only a maximum of 50 stu
dents per year will receive funding 
from Career Seek - a number that 
is not only limited, but also arbitrary. 
The provincial government set the 
limit using the average number of 
students on social assistance who 
apply for student loans. The logic of 
using an average to determine the 
limit is flawed. Some years, there will 
be more need than others, and the 
program leaves no way to address it. 

Career Seek also has disconcert
ing and potentially unattainable re
quirements. 

To be considered for funding, ap
plicants must already have been on 
social assistance for a year and are 
required to prove that their proposed 

area of study will provide them with 
a job upon graduation. And that job 
has to meet the needs of provincial 
labour markets- all in exchange for 
the "privilege" of receiving a high-in
terest loan from the government. 

Bureaucrats have yet to inform 
the public what they consider to be 
suitable career goals or what jobs 
will meet the needs of Nova Scotia's 
labour market. But the very name of 
the program reveals its self-serving 
nature. 

Career Seek won't necessarily 
help students who collect income 
assistance pursue their interests 
and passions, whatever those may 
be. It will, however, help the prov
ince fill gaps in the workforce using 
a population that previously relied 
on government money to live. 

But such a program essentially 
punishes students on social assis
tance by disregarding what should 
be an intrinsic right: if students 
must borrow money for their educa
tion, they should, at the very least, 
be allowed to take their program of 
choice without having to prove its 
worth to the government. 

Career Seek is certainly an im
provement on the supports that 
existed for students on income as
sistance in the past, and will un
doubteclly help the 50 students that 
are deemed worthy each year. 

But if the provincial government 
genuinely wants to provide mean
ingful and fair support to students 
on income assistance, it must re
place its superficial generosity with 
a program that allows them to pur
sue studies of their choice - not 
simply those that serve government 
needs. 
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It's not uncommon 
to have to get shots 

before you travel. 

It's the ones 
you need when 

you return that you 
probably shouldn't 

talk about. 

Opinions Editor: U Dong Contact: opinions@dalgazette.ca 

It's all about the stem cells 
CATHERINE HOLLOWAY 

Staff Contributor 

On Nov. 10, shortly after the 
Democrats claimed control of 

the American House of Represen
tatives, the Missouri constitutional 
amendment protecting federally al
lowed stem cell research was passed 
in a very close vote. 

Claire McCaskill, the candidate 
Michael J. Fox supported in a con
troversial ad, was also elected. Stock 
value in companies that work in ad
vanced cell technology immediately 
went up. While election changes 
won't reverse funding regulations or 
debates about ethics, it will alter the 
attitude toward stem cell research. 

If you need any indication of 
how influential stem cells will be to 
the future of medical research, look 
at the developments in just this past 
week: 

Rebuilding broken hearts 
It's usually not the first heart at

tack that's the most damaging, but 
rather a subsequent one because of 
damage inflicted by the first. That's 
why scientists are now using stem 
cells, along with angioplasty - the 
process of mechanically opening 
a blood vessel with a catheter - to 
treat heart attack patients. 

Stem cells from a patient's bone 
marrow will be injected into the 
heart through the catheter, allow
ing new heart muscle to grow. Since 
the stem cells come from the same 
patient, there are no ethical issues 
with destroying an embryo or rejec-

Scientists found that injecting mice with stem cells prevented cancer when the mice were shot 
up with cancer cells or exposed to cancer-causing chemicals. 

tion complications. 

GMng sight to blind mice 
Humans have over 130 million 

photoreceptor cells on the retina. 
When people lose these cells, vision 
decreases, and the cells never grow 
back. But, using stem cells, scientists 
have grown new photoreceptor cells 
and transplanted them into blind 
mice, restoring partial vision. The 
blindness in the mice was caused 
by the same diseases humans suffer 
from, such as macular degeneration 
and diabetes, which means it may 
not be long before such techniques 
are successfully used on sight-im
paired humans. 

Vaccines against cancer 
Scientists found that inject-

ing mice with stem cells prevented 
cancer when the mice were shot up 
with cancer cells or exposed to can
cer-causing chemicals. Though the 
technique only worked 90 per cent 
of the time, there were no negative 
side effects. The American team be
hind the mice vaccinations hopes to 
one day develop a technique to pre
vent cancer in smokers and people 
with high hereditary risk for cancer, 
but with the tough restrictions of 
the Food and Drug Administration, 
it may be many years before cancer 
vaccination is widespread. 

With the United States finally 
jumping on the stem cell research 
bandwagon, we can expect to see 
many more advancements in medi
cine in our generation. I think that's 
definitely something to celebrate. 

The winds of change are blowing (somewhere) 
JOHN HILLMAN 

Staff Contributor 

I\ s of Nov. 7, the Democrats are no 
r1.Ionger the whining little broth
ers of the American political system. 
With majorities in both houses of 
Congress, the Democrats now con
trol the legislative agenda in Wash
ington. What sorts of changes will 
this massive shift in power bring 
about and what will it all mean for 
Canadians? 

1) There's going to be change in Iraq. 
The Republican-run debacle will fi
nally come to an end. The Democrats 
have a plan, you see. They realize that 
it's time to turn things around. Sure, 
their plan may be even vaguer than 
Bush's, but you'd better bet that their 
vows to secure "phased withdrawals" 
within an unspecified tirneframe are 
vastly superior to Bush's current ef
forts to reduce troop numbers over 
an undefined period. 

Implications: the Student Co
alition Against War will have to 
gradually phase out the number of 
protests over the next few year, as
suming there's not an upsurge in 
insurgent violence ... maybe. Hey, at 
least Rumsfeld is gone! 

2) Same-sex marriage has won a ma
jor victory. Yes, with the election of 
the Democrats- those ardent advo
cates of social reform- nationwide 
recognition of same-sex marriage is 
surely right around the corner. Ex
cept in the six states that just voted 
to ban it. 

Also problematic, only 34 per 
cent or so of the Democratic base 
supports full unions like we have in 
Canada. Then there's ex-presiden
tial candidate John Kerry's ringing 
endorsements, ''I'm opposed to gay 
marriage," and, ''I'm opposed to it 
being in a platform. 1 think it's a mis
take." With support lilce that, nation
wide same-sex marriage shouldn't be 
much more than 50 or 60 years off. 

Implications: We won't lose busi
ness from Rosie's cruise ships any
time soon. 

3) Look for a more liberal Congress. 
With the Democrats in charge, the 
days of a conservative-dominated 
Capitol Hill are finally over. Sure, 
many of the older and southern 
Democrats are almost indistinguish
able from their Republican counter
parts, but just look at the fresh blood 
that has been injected. 

There's Jon Tester of Montana, an 
adamant gun advocate and a hard
line opponent of amnesty for illegal 
immigrants. Then there's the new 
Virginian senator Jim Webb- also a 
gun nut and an immigration hawk, 
though these traits are often over
shadowed by the papers he's written 
arguing women don't belong in the 
military. 

What about Bob Casey Jr., the 

4) Global warming. Assuming they 
can stick to their principles and 
avoid the temptations of big indus
try lobbyists, the Democrats will 
most lilcely try to pass environmen
tal protection legislation, perhaps 
even adopting the Kyoto Protocol. If 
this goes through, the effects would 
be drastic. By cutting rates of green
house gas emission to 5 per cent of 
the 1990 levels, the projected aver
age world temperature rise of 5.2 C 
could, by 2100, be lowered by a stag
gering 0.02 C, thereby completely 
solving that whole global warming 
thing. 

Implications: Instead of swelter
ing 45 C summer heat waves, we'll 
be treated to cool and refreshing 
44.98 C weather. Hold on to your 

You'd better bet that the Democrats' vows to secure 

"phased withdrawals" within an unspecified timeframe 

are vastly superior to Bush's current efforts to reduce 

troop numbers over an undefined period. 

new anti-abortion, anti-same-sex 
marriage, conservative-judge-con
firming senator from Pennsylvania? 
Hmm. Well, at least they drove out 
many crazed Republican right
wingers. Take Lincoln Chafee, the 
pro-choice, pro-same sex marriage, 
pro-affirmative action, anti-death 
penalty, war-opposing, stem cell re
search-supporting, gun-controlling, 
rich-taxing, Sierra Club-endorsed 
ex-senator from Rhode Island. Talk 
about your conservative fanatics. 
Yes, this stunning ideological shift 
is an inspiring testament to the two
party system at its finest. 

Implications: The far right has 
snatched victory from the farther 
right. Left-leaning Canadians still 
feeling the sting of the last national 
election can take some comfort 
considering that- even at its most 
extreme - Harper's conservative 
government looks like a bunch of 
commie pinkos next to any of these 
guys. 

toques. 

5) There will definitely be an elec
tion in 2008. As obvious as this might 
seem, think about it. It would prob
ably have been time to call it quits if 
the Democrats had found a way to 
lose this one. All they really had to do 
was let the Republicans bribe, lie, eth
nically slur, strangle, quagmire, and 
pedophile themselves out of office. 
John Kerry gave it a good shot, but it 
would have taken a Ralph Klein-level 
idiot to blow things this year. 

Implications: If there's an election 
in 2008, then there will be "Indeci
sion 2008" on Comedy Central and 
Jon Stewart's comedic styling will 
make it a bit easier for Canadians to 
cope with the inevitable ascension 
of President Jeb. 

Democracy in action ... It's amaz
ing to realize how much power or
dinary people have to change the 
world. 



People outside the U.S. watched the midterm election with wide interest in an attempt to gauge 
American public opinion In relation to the Bush administration's polldes. 

American midtenn elections 
U.S. and Bush not one and the same 

NEAL HICKS 

Opinions Contributor 

The results of the American mid
term elections and the resigna

tion of Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld delivered an important 
message to populations around the 
globe: the American people and the 
Bush administration are not one and 
the same. 

It was not, of course, a presiden
tial election, though many believe 
it should be the first step toward a 
much-deserved presidential im
peachment. And few expect the 
election results to lead to a quick 
end to the bitterly contested Iraq 
war. Rather, the American midterm 
election was seen as a telling sign of 
Bush's waning power and domestic 
support. 

Since the attacks of Sept. 11, 
George W. Bush revelled in his pre
rogative as president and com
mander-in-chief, instigating a for
eign policy defined by the War on 
Terror, in which one was either "with 
us or with the terrorists." This sim
plistic division led many Americans 
to fall in line with the president's 
rhetoric for fear of being labelled 
unpatriotic. 

As it became increasingly clear, 
however, that Iraq was falling into 
chaos and the U.S. was loosing mor
al capital through well-documented 
atrocities such as Abu Ghraib, Guan
tanamo Bay and the rendition of ter
ror suspects to secret prisons, the 
War on Terror began to be cast in a 
new light. It's increasingly thought 
that the war endangers the world, 
rather than curbs terrorism. 

Negative sentiment, combined 
with an almost McCarthyistic crack
down on domestic dissent, led many 
global observers to equate the Bush 
administration's foreign policy with 
America itself. As Karsten D. Voigt, 
the coordinator of German-Ameri
can relations in the foreign ministry 
stated, "Europeans have tended to 
look at the U.S. as being synony
mous with Bush." 

People outside the U.S. watched 
the midterm election with wide in
terest in an attempt to gauge Ameri
can public opinion in relation to the 

Where is your degree 
taking you? 

Bush administration's policies. The 
results, according to Voigt, "show 
that the reality is far more diverse 
and multi-faceted. I hope it will lead 
to a diminution of anti-American 
prejudice." 

The Democratic Party swept 
to power amid exit polls that sug
gested widespread discontent with 
the handling of the Iraq war, nation
wide disgust at political corruption 
and record low approval ratings for 
President George W. Bush. 

Not only does the result disman
tle the supposed homogeneity be
t\veen the Bush administration and 
the American nation. Individuals 
from around the globe also hope the 
Democrats' takeover of the House of 
Representatives and the Senate for 
the first time in 12 years will end the 
cycle of preventative war and unilat
eralism characteristic of the Bush ad
ministration in favour of a more con
ciliatory approach to global issues. 

In a joint statement, more than 
200 socialist members of the Europe
an Parliament hailed the American 
election results as "the beginning of 
the end of a six-year nightmare for 
the world." 

In Pakistan, one opposition Jaw
maker, Hafiz Hussain Ahmed, said 
he welcomed the election results but 
he hoped for more. Bush "deserves 
to be removed, put on trial and given 
a Saddam-like death sentence." 

But in the Middle East, the results 
elicited little enthusiasm among ac
ademics and analysts who argued it 
was unlikely to change the U.S.'s ap
proach in the region. 

In Jordan, Fahed Kheitan, a col
umnist for the newspaper Arab Aly
awm, wrote, "The state of relief you 
see on Arab streets is not because 
the Democrats actually won, but 
because the Republicans lost." This 
sentiment underlines the fear that 
American democracy has fallen into 
a one-party system blanketed in the 
facade of choice. 

This wasn't just a midterm elec
tion. It was an evaluation of where 
the American nation stands with 
regard to the Bush administration. 
How the Democrats choose to wield 
the newfound political capital has 
yet to be seen. 

UN LIMIT YOURSELF 
iveyhba.com 
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Volunteer Meetings 
Every Monday at 5:30, Room 312, Dal SUB 

KIT KAT PIZZA 
DONAIRS • SUBS • SEAFOOD 

429-3223 or 425-2229 
2314 Gottingen St., Halifax 

Buy a 16" p1zza 
w/works for $13.99, 
get 9" garlic fingers 

for $1.00 
16" pepperoni pizza for 

$9.25 
or 2 for$16.99 
2 med. pizzas 
w/3 toppings 

$14.99 
3 small donairs 

for $7.99 plus tax 

J11CK BLACK • KYLE G 
~ . :l , I ' 1 If 

IN 

rttE PICK OF DEs 

FREE PASSES!! 
Come to the Gazette (AM 312 - SUB) and tell Rafal 
the title of another "Jack Black" movie and win a 
double pass to the screening of Tenacious 0 
in The Pick of Destiny on 
Thursday, November 23 at * 
7 PM at Park Lane. Limited "'" '- L 1 A. N c E 

t ic kets available - first co me "'- 1 • .A. N 1 • s 

serve!! 
· uc:thtcllr&P~ Ahoaoct Allar~l.a tl.· IHt.QhOill ~ 

M IWd ntell ... llef ,.rtfter of Molt•n ,tttur• 1)11fftWtetl ll'' 
ltGi a pnat~l ''rtftr 

Dalhousie University 
MSc Clinical Vision Science 

with concurrent 
Graduate Diploma in Orthoptics and 

Ophthalmic Medical Technology 

This professional two-year graduate program offered by Dalhousie University in partnership with the 
IWK Health Centre's School of Orthoptics/Ophthalmic Medical Technology provides students with 
unparalleled research opportunities in the vision sciences along with extensive clinica l practice to 
prepare them for the profession of orthoptics/ophthalmic medical technology. 

Orthoptists!ophthalmic medical technologists are allied health professionals who perform a wide 
range of diagnostic and highly technical procedures and, in consultation with an ophthalmologist, 
plan, implement and monitor treatment of a wide variety of ocular disorders, including disorders of 
binocular vision and ocular motility. They are engaged in a wide range of activities including 
research into ocular motility, education of other eye care professionals, patient education and vision 
screening. 

The program involves 7.5 class credits, two extended practica and a thesis in an area of vision 
research. Students are pe1mitted to exit the program after two years (prior to completing a Master's 
thesis) with a Graduate Diploma in Orthoptics and Ophthalmic Medical Technolog). 

Applications for the MSc (Clinic Vision Science) program beginning in September 2007 are now 
being accepted. Applicants must hold a four-year bachelor's degree \\ith a minimum 8 average 
(GPA 3.0), with at least one undergraduate class in human anatomy and tor physiology, and a class in 
psychology with a laboratory component. Exceptional students ma) be accepted without these 
prerequisites on the condition that they are fulfilled either prior to or concurrent with the program. 
Work/volunteer experience in the health care field is considered an asset. 

Students whose native language is not English must demonstrate the abilit) to participate 111 a 
graduate program conducted in English prior to acceptance into the program. The minimum 
acceptable score on the TOEFL test is 580 for the written test and 237 for the computer test. 

Financial assistance may be available to qualified students. 

Deadline for applications is March 1, 2007. 

Further information is available from our website '" W\\- .dal.ca/cvs or by contacting 
Clinical Vision Science Program 

fWK Health Centre 
5850/5980 University Avenue 

PO Box 9700 
Halifax, S B3K 6R8 

orthoptics@ iwk . nsh\dll!h.,.g;~ 
(902) 470-8959 
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Must respect diversity, value demo-
• r o se 

seek peaceful solutions ·n the 
Middle East. Serious inquiries on y. 

We need peace in the M. ddle East 
www.theroadtopeace.ca 

lntroducmg MIRELLA direct from Toronto 
A hairstylist 1 .. 'h fl•ir that W' create a /oo that is you. 

15% Off for Students 
Book an appomtment w1th MIRELLA at: 

s6l<) Spriuy Gmrlm R,,ttd 
HttiJf;tr, 1\'<>1'<1 Sc,ma 

TEL· 1/0!-4.!.! J.ns ,,r9o2.422 ,,,,, 

BACK PAGES 
Books bought and sold 

1526 Queen St., 
Halifax 423-4750 

100% fresh or~anic 
sold frozen 

for your convenience 

Available at Pete's Frootique 
and Saturdays 

at the Halifax Farmers' Market 
(lower level) 

www.lifesgoodsoup. com 

Chiropractic 
Dr. Brad Lohrenz 

Robie @ Spring Garden 
Chiropractic Clinic 

Halifax Professional Centre 
5991 Spring Garden Road 

Main Floor 
( 1 block from Dol. Campus) 

422-3279 

Dol. Student l~suronce 
chiropractic Benefits 

$25 I session 
$400 I year 

No referral needed . 



''Thailand, becau~e I've never been there. ''The moon, because it's not a very comm~n 
place to go. 

Anne Arsenault, fifth -year F•en<h & political sc:lence Alex Fader, third year philosophy 

''France, because they speak French and they 
have really good bread and cheese there. 

''Italy, because they have my favourite food, 
pasta, and I've never been there. 

Meggie Bazley, third-year psy<hology & French Carol Maiko, t~lrd-year political sc:ience & French 

''Indonesia, for surfing and a road trip. ''Cuba, because I like to relax on the beach. 

Enoch Wu, filii>- year English Nadine Raschad, •hlrd-year mana~ement 

''Australia, because I like the Opera House. 

'

'Mexico, because th~ diet there is rich in 
beans! 

Krishna Bakthavathsalu, Master's of computer 
scienu 

Joey Ryba, seventh-year gastronome 

~<!>«LU~ 
f3£U[& & (B[]£!l!J)LU{i(!)§ 

Where students party l play pooU 
aodc • aoiiTua .. 

D ........... 

a-.IG

• Pool TaW .. 
Sa __ , ...... 

GJ-- s,.ac. 
Arfzone 100111 

You're going to love this place! 
6187 Saft.,rstreet 

_____ .., 
423-2522 - LocasBar.com ----

Copying 
Faxing 
Digital Services 
Large Format Printing 
Mailbox Rentals 
Packing Services 
Packing Supplies 
Courier Services 

Queen Street Plaza 
1 096 Queen Street 
Tel: 902.423.2788 

The UPS Store 

Want to try 
a NEW way 
to surf the 
Internet? 

: SurfWithLinks.com 

' ' ' :j 

OP 10 ,, ·. : 
· .. :· . . ~ 

NO. 1 REASON TO LEAVE THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION 
l You can make way more bank being a divorce lawyer forK-Fed 

and R-Phil. 

'2 AUcnONJNG OFF MEMBERS OF THE GOLDEN KEY SOOETY 
'Wbo wouldn't want to date their future boss? 

:1 DOES BEUNDA STRONACH HAVE A CONSERVAllVE BONE IN HER BODY? 
It's sure clear that her humourous isn't intact. 

'I LOST DOESN'T EVEN MAKE SENSE ANYMORE Like it ever did. 

DENISE RICHARDS THROWS A STATE-{IF-THE-ART PIECE OF 
$ TECHNOLOGY AT AN ELDERLY WOMAN Really putting the phrase, 

"You can't teach an old dog new tricks" to the ultimate test. 

CURLERS POSE NUDE IN CALENDAR IN ORDER TO SEXIFY THE SPORT OF 
G CURUNG Thrusting brooms and screaming "Hard!" . what's left 

to sexify? 

"/ FAITH HIU:S CELEBRATION DESPITE THE FACT THAT SHE DIDN'T WIN Is 
basically like the award show version of a premature ejaculation. 

a SUING BORAY FOR MAKING YOU LOOK UKE AN IDIOT 
Makes you look like even more of an idiot. 

REAL HEADUNE:"SIENNA MILLER, JUDE LAW FUNDAMENTALLY 
8 DIFFERENT" I'm guessing their relationship was more "mental" 

than it was "fun." 

l0 MARRIAGE TO K-FED ESTIMATED TO HAVE COST BRfTNEY $45 MIWON 
Now that shit is what I call toxic. 

1 HOT: Will R!rrell t /it NOT: Daniel Craig 

1 HOT: Canada Post I t NOT: "Fed-Ex" 

1 HOT: Gin I iii NOT: Rummy 

1 HOT: Democracy I .;1 NOT: The last six years 

1 HOT: Kylie Minogue t -;t NOT: Faith Hill 

1 HOJ: Getting dumped via text message (K-Fed) I • Watdllng your divorce on CNN (Val Kilmer} 

1 HOT: Tomboys I NOT TomKal 

1 HOT: Reese Witherspoon I :t NOT: Anna Nicole Smith 

1 Hot: Toques with bills I .1 NOT~ Toques with earflaps 

1 HOT: Pre-nuptial agreements I~ NOT Til Debt do us Part 

View. expre~sed in he Hot ur :\ot feature Top 10 li"1tng. and Streeter are solely those of lhe con· 
triburing wrilt'rs or the individual pictured, and do not ncceiS.ctrily reprr<;.C'nt rhc view:) of Tile Ga 
ucte or its staff The quotf":-. .. aid by focy Ryba in the Streeter are completly fabncated by the staff 
and are do not twcc~~arily rf'present \iev.·s hf'lrl hy roey R>·ba himself. Tlw Gautte and or its staff. 

• Designed primarily for non-business undergraduates 

• For careers m Management, Finance and Accounting 

• Extremely high co-op and permanent placement 

To learn more about the MMPA Program, 

onend our information session: 

Tuesday, November 21, 2006 11:30 om 1 30 pm 

Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, SUB, Dolhousoe University 

www.rotman.utoronto.ca/ mmpa 
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4.9 million Canadians live In poverty and 1.2 million of those are children. 

Ending poverty at 
home and abroad 
Not mutually exdusive 

ALEXA McDoNOUGH 
Special to The Gazette 

! welcome this opportunity to re
spond to Rafal Andronowski's 

proposition for tackling poverty 
- that we "start locally and work 
our way up" (Gazette 139-08, "Letter 
from the editor"). 

I respectfully disagree. Tackling 
poverty at home and abroad need 
not be competing propositions. 
They are not mutually exclusive. 

With federal budget surpluses 
in excess of $100 billion in the past 
seven years, it's obscene for poverty 
to remain so punishing and so per
vasive for so many: 

• 4.9 million Canadians live in 
poverty, 1.2 million of those are 
children 

• 48 per cent single-parent poverty 
rate - with 28 per cent stuck on 
welfare 

• More than 500,000 single 
workers with earnings Jess than 
half of what would be sufficient 
to lift them out of poverty 

Over a five-year period, the 
Liberal government eliminated 
the deficit on the backs of society's 
most marginalized- the homeless, 
the poor and the disabled. Hav
ing done so, on the eve of the 2000 
election, instead of rebuilding criti
cal social and economic programs, 
they chose to give away $100 billion 
in tax cuts to Canada's least needy, 
primarily Canada's corporate elite. 

Similarly, the Conservative gov
ernment chose to keep these cuts in 
place. Is it any wonder the homeless 
or hungry person on Spring Garden 
Rd., when confronted with plac
ards advocating support for Africa's 
needy, might ask "what about me?" 

Canada's increasing poverty in a 
period of such enormous economic 
growth is a national disgrace, and 
for far too many, a personal trag
edy. That is precisely why the Make 
Poverty History campaign focuses 
on eliminating poverty at home and 
abroad. 

This past summer, the NDP 
stepped up the Campaign to End 
Poverty in Canada. 

Working with community-
based organizations and social ac
tion groups, federal New Democrats 
have been engaging Canadians in 
forums on the Canada Social Trans
fer (CST), the money that gets trans
ferred from Ottawa to the provinces 
and territories for post -secondary 
education, social assistance, etc. 
Cuts to the CST and inadequate 
monitoring and accountability 
standards are a major contributor 
to poverty. 

Based on this collaboration, the 
federal NDP caucus, through legis
lation, motions and Parliamentary 
Committee work, has been advanc
ing comprehensive, achievable 
poverty-reduction policies, includ
ing a National Child Care Act, a 
Canadians with Disabilities Act, a 
Seniors Charter and legislation, af-

fordable and accessible housing, 
making post-secondary education 
affordable for everyone, a far-reach
ing jobs and skills training strategy, 
emplyment insurance reform, guar
anteed annual income, pay equity, 
justice for Aboriginal people and 
specific initiatives to help women, 
visible minorities and immigrants. 

It's clear that Canada has ample 
fiscal capacity to address poverty 
in Africa and other impoverished 
regions. When Liberals took office 
in 1993, Canada's international aid 
had reached just under 0.5 per cent 
of our Gross National Income. Paul 
Martin's so-called "Liberal" policies 
dragged our aid levels down to 0.23 
per cent. 

It's well understood that the 
UN's Millennium Development 
Goals can't be achieved without do
nor countries meeting a minimum 
aid level of 0.7 per cent of their GNI 
in order to cut global poverty in half 
by 2015. On a recent visit to the U.K. 
and Nordic countries, it was humili
ating to have to face questions as to 
why Canada was still languishing at 
0.32 per cent when those countries 
had surpassed 0.7 per cent, with 
some reaching one per cent. 

Regrettably, Harper's conserva
tive government seems intent on 
mimicking the dismal Liberal poli
cies. They're already breaking their 
campaign promise to increase Can
ada's international aid to the OECD 
average of 0.42 per cent by 2010, 
violating the letter and the spirit of 
my motion passed unanimously in 
the House of Commons on June 28, 
2005, which called for Canada to: 

• Honour its commitment to the 
UN Millennium Development 
Goals, and by 2015, to increase 
Canada's international aid to 0. 7 
per cent of GNP 

• Improve our aid effectiveness by 
strengthening the partnership 
with civil society, both in Canada 
and overseas 

• Introduce legislation which 
establishes poverty reduction as 
the priority for Canada's Official 
Development Assistance (ODA) 

Our federal government has 
both the legislative tools and the 
fiscal capacity to address poverty at 
home and abroad. It is both short
sighted and mean-spirited to pit 
Canada's poor against Africa's poor. 

I commend those who, on the 
occasion of the International Day 
for the Elimination of Poverty, 
carted buckets of water to Province 
House to shine the spotlight on Af
ricans who are forced to walk great 
distances just to provide water to 
their desperate families. 

With your youthful energy and 
the wisdom of our elders, let us re
solve to ensure that at next year's 
march to Poverty House we pass 
fewer homeless people along the 
way. 

Alexa McDonough is MP for Hal
ifax NDP Foreign Affairs and Inter
national Development Critic 



Arts & Culture Editor: Saman Jafarian Assistant Editor: laura Trethewey Contact: arts@dalgazette.ca 

Saturday, Nov. 18 @ Dal Arts Centre, 8 p.m., $5 
Reservoir Bitches 

Saturday, Nov. 18@ St Matthew's United Olurdl 
Final Fantasy 
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Editors· picks of the week 

Releasing the ROBOT 
Local band discusses hot-off-the-press EP 

I t was an unusually warm Novem
ber night. I was early for my inter

view with local band HOTSHOTRO
BOT, and stopped in at Bearly's 
House of Blues and Ribs for a quick 
drink. 

Jen Clarke, who sings and plays 
synthesizer for the band, was on 
the dance floor. She looked over at 
me and started toward me. Then 
stopped. And started doing the ro 
bot. ''I'm about to go on," she said . 
"It's karaoke night!" 

She took the stage and sang a 
captivating rendition of Madonna's 
"Into the Groove." The band was 
celebrating. Its new EP. Eat My Heart, 
had arrived earlier that day from 
pressing and packaging. 

Clarke finished her karaoke solo 
and the HOTSHOTROBOTentourage 
moved on to her apartment with me 
in tow. The guest of honour for the 
upcoming EP release party waited 
patiently in unmarked brown boxes 
beside the door. 

Before the interview, the band 
agreed to play a sample from the 
EP. I sat amongst the first people to 
hear what the group has laboured on 
since August. 

HOTSHOTROBOT made its first 
appearance on the Halifax music 
scene in the spring of 2005, and has 
since established itself as a fixture of 
the local music community with its 
explosive live shows. Its most recent 
efforts, however, have focused on 
the completion of its debut EP. 

While its sound appeals to mod
ern listeners, the band members say 
they look to former eras for inspira
tion. 

"Our influences are mostly '80's 
driven, like Echo & the Bunnymen 
and the Slits," says Clarke. "We have 
punk elements, but we're not de
finitively punk. We feel we're on the 
fringes of definitive scenes." 

Bassist Andrew Gormley agrees, 
saying the band is removed from any 
sort of mainstream music. "When 
we have something that sounds too 
conventional, we'll add something 
to it so that it interests us," he says. 

HOTSHOTROBOT's sound oc
cupies an anomalous position in 
Halifax's music scene with tight 
electronic, rock, pop and punk-in-

MARK BucKLEY I Staff Contributor 

HOTSHOTROBOT hopes for a UK tour and a full-length album in the near future. 

spired riffs. "We have strange a-me
lodic parts [in our] songs, but we 
still maintain an accessible melody," 
Clarke says. "We try to challenge pop 
music in strange ways." 

The 1980's drum machine/syn
thesizer influence is reflected in 
the band's first demo, recorded in 
the winter of 2004. "We did it with a 
drum machine," says Clarke. "[The 
demo was] pretty much for the pur
pose of recruiting a drummer." 

HOTSHOTROBOT has gone 
through four drummers since its in
ception, recently losing its longe~t
standing drummer, Sean MacGil
livray. But Clarke says the principal 
members of the band - Gormley, 
guitarist Brad Luknowsky and herself 
- still share the same vision, even 
though drummers come and go. 

=t1JI rv. 1 

The band members are light 
hearted, joking about how they 
found his replacement, Lance Pur
cell. "There were 300 try outs," says 
Luknowsky, though other members 
point out that local musician Jon 
Epworth recommended Purcell. 

With the arrival of the new EP. 
Gormley jokes that the band should 
get rid of the earlier, less accom
plished demo recordings. "We've 
actually put microchips in the [dem
os]. so now we can destroy them by 
satellite," he cracks. 

The band self-recorded Eat My 
Heart- Gormley produced and en
gineered the EP. "If we were going to 
do it in a studio, it would turn out 
sounding sterile and exactly the op
posite of what we wanted," he says. 

T!1e band enlisted Ed Renzi, a 

Have you been looking for great food at a 
convenient location? Why do~'t yo~ head on 

over to the IWK Galleria on Untverstty Avenue. 

Stories from the HOTSHOTROBOT archive 

Pornographic synthesizer 

Andrew Gormley: I don't know 
where we got this Playboy maga
zine from. Brad [Luknowsky] had it 
or something. Anyway, Jen [Clarke] 
always leaves her K-Station [syn
thesizer] at our place, so before a 
show, we took the centrefold from 
the magazine and taped up the 
entire K-Station. 

When she took it out at the 
show later on and played, there 
were a bu'lch of people just stand
ing there, and she had to rip it off. 

Hissyflt at Reflections: 
]en Clarke: I was a little embar
rassed when we played Hissyfit, 
the yearly drag show at Reflections. 
It was quite the event because the 
guys were dressed as girls and I 
was dressed as a guy, David Lee 
Roth inspired. I had a huge snak
ing cock in tight acid wash jeans. 

I don't know if it was because 
we were all a little weirded out 
by each other being the opposite . 
sex, but we got really drunk, as 
did most of the other bands, by 
the time we went on. They had a 
curtain at Reflections, sort of to 
surprise [the audience]. "Here are 
the bands in drag. Surprise!" 

There was a drag queen named 
April Showers hosting it and right 
before she opened the curtain, she 

recording arts student at Halifax's 
Centre for Arts & Technology, to help 
master the EP. 

"[Gormley] did quite a good job 
telling me exactly what he want
ed," says Renzi. "They were all very 
clear." 

Clarke says recording the album 
was stressful. "You always think that 
you will be able to take it on, but ev
erything that can go wrong does go 
wrong," she says. 

After spending so much time 
and energy on the EP. Gormley says 
they're excited to write new songs 
and hopes to make enough money 
from Eat My Heart and touring to re
cord a full-length album. 

The band members have thought 

turned to me and said, "Honey, 
you're smashed!" I had this mo
ment of realization and I dropped 
my K-Station on the ground right 
before the curtain opened. We 
then proceeded to try to play 
"Man eater" by Hall & Oates and 
failed miserably because we were 
all too drunk. 

East Coast Music Awards' pass-out: 
BradLuknowsky: We played in • 
P.E.I. [for the ECMA]. I did pretty 
well for our set, but afterward, I 
don't know if you've ever been to 
Hunter's Alehouse before, but they 
give you this massive, fucking huge 
glass. It almost looks like two litres 
of beer. Anyway, I drank the whole 
thing and before the next band 
went on I went up to this area 
behind the stage and passed out. I 
just went to sleep. 
Andrew Gormley: You passed out in 
a bunch of gyp rock because they 
were doing renovations up there 
with nails and dust and gyprock 
everywhere. I walked backstage 
and wallced upstairs and saw you 
on the top two stairs rolling in all 
this gyp rock. 
]en Clarke: And meanwhile, I'm 
like, "Where's Andrew and Brad?" 
I inch backstage up the stairs and 
Andrew is sort of sitting on the 
step with Brad in the gyp rock. 

about exporting HOTSHOTROBOT's 
music to the U.K. With such concen
trated populations, proximal locales 
and cultural diversity, Clarke says 
she hopes the band would find some 
European admirers. 

"It seems like the bigger city, the 
more people who are on the fringes." 
she says. "It makes sense to go to re
ally heavily populated areas." 

Clarke says they don't know how 
people will receive the new EP. "But 
we figure if we like it, then we trust 
our tastes." 

HOTSHOTROBOT releases its EP 
on Friday. Nou. 24 at Stage Nine, with 
opening bands AN, the Joyless Streets 
and Telecommando. 

WE DELIVER 
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Audience reaction: B
Stage presence: A+ 
Sound: A+ 
Get-it-GO-ability: B 
Musical ability: A+ 

Opening act Matt Andersen 
took the stage in front of enthusias
tic applause and proceeded to both 
gently tickle and powerfully pound 
his small guitar. Picking up on 
crowd favourites, Andersen played 
original songs, but didn't hesitate 
to compliment them with nods to 
Bill Withers and Bob Dylan. His 
songs of heartache, loss and uplift
ing humour encouraged the audi
ence to sing along with full hearts 
and flushed faces. 

J.P. Cormier entered the spot
light to play piano and sing harmo
ny vocals with cheeky multi-instru-

Local Crop 

Their Majesties 
Lands Where Tales Are Tall 

On first listen, Their Majesties' 
debut LP, Lands Where Tales Are 'fall, 
seems catchy and fun, but nothing 
life-changing. It's melodic, pleasur
able and laid back, but also upbeat. 
It has that feel -good rock kind of 
vibe that makes a good soundtrack 
for a road trip or cleaning the 
house. It's worth checking out, but 
your life won't be incomplete if yo u 
don't hearth ~ lb'um 

On second i5 tn, how~ver, the 
songs bet, 1 o su pr c. " hoc 
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mentalist Darren McMullen, who 
switched instruments every song 
and occasionally helped Cormier 
play his mandolin. The musical tal
ent resonated off the stage. 

The audience was treated to 
an encore unlike any other when 
Cormier invited Andersen back on 
stage to perform his rendition of 
the Marshall Tucker Band's "Can't 
You See." 

Andersen's powerful vocals 
and Cormier's instrumental talent 
matched perfectly, and were weU 
suited for an entertaining competi
tion between the two performers. 

At the end of the show, the au
dience reluctantly poured out of 
the Cohn with warm hearts, espe
cially after an audience member's 
marriage proposal during inter
mission. 

ry, grows, when halfway through it 
suddenly breaks into a loud, pow
erful, bridge, which quickly turns 
into a sweet vocal harmony. 

"Fire Island Unchaperoned" 
has an immediately memorable 
groove, accompanied by piano, 
brass and wonderfully fun melo
dies on vocals and guitar. 

Extremely enjoyable layered 
pop melodies, vocal harmonies, pi
ano riffs and sudden style-changes 
appear throughout Lands Where 
Tales Are 'fall, which make for sur
prisingly great musical moments. 

Catchy, fun and a great road trip 
soundtrack, it would be misleading 
to characterize Lands as such. 

The members of Their Majes
ties have excellent songwriting 
skills that sho 1 dn't be ignored, and 
likely won't 'iince the LP shooks 
arc so mem lc 
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While indie culture claims to value artistic merit, indiers tend to support art based on its relative obscurity instead of its overall quality. 

Wht • • d.? · a IS ••• ID 1e. 
I listened to 'Nsync- when it was underground 

SARAH MORTIMER 

Staff Contributor 

The question, "What is indie?" 
has become rather trite. Stacks 

of articles have been produced on 
tlle subject, all making tlle same ar
tificially "profound" conclusion that 
tlle indie movement has changed, 
witllout saying how. 

After tlle recent explosion of in
die culture, various prominent cor
porations have capitalized on it. It's 
spread like Protestantism tllrough 
the western world and, similarly, 
has fragmented. Today, tlle term 
indie can refer to a style, a genre or 
a marketing tool, and while still re
taining a sort of wonk loyalty to its 
original ideals. 

New indie is strongly contradic
tory to its origins. The term stems 
from tlle word independent and re
fers to an artist's creative and finan
cial independence from mainstream 
culture. Indie artists fund their own 
work, which presumably shields it 
from tlle "corruptive" influence of 
"the Man," ensuring its artistic in
tegrity. Indie, as an ideal, supports 
notions of individuality and anti
corporatism. 

Today's version of indie still 
preaches tllis bohemian dogma, and 
in tlle most hypocritical of fashions 
- pun intended. The very fact tllat 
indie is a discernible style proves it's 
not individualistic. Thne your radar 

Arts Hole 

RAYMOND LEO:-.I t\RD 

Arts Contributor 

Knocking back my sixth ciga
rette of the hoth , almost sweat 
ing fror'1 ;~II .he niwtme coursing 
through my "eins, I stare down the 
gaping ho e tl e nu c indust ry h,s 
dug for tscl . 

C.,omnd, oel it c •nE. iP he 

to silk-screened Belle and Sebastian 
T-shirts or Converse sneakers and 
you'll spot several in die dressers. 

Indie claims to be about origi
nality, following the rhetoric of "I 
got tllis from a vintage store down 
town, you've probably never heard 
of it," but this ideal is now just an
oilier Wal-Mart trend. 

Outfits of famous indie dressers 
are available at commercial out
lets. The quirky polka-dotted dress 
is now a staple in every girl's ward
robe. While indie fashion should be 
unique and fresh, it now paral le ls 
tlle ordinariness ofThe Lacoste polo 
phenomenon. 

And indie's lack of original
ity isn't just in fashion, but in mu
sic and film as well. Indie music is 
recognized by its experimental and 
often very instrumental sound. Oth
erwise it's identified by the indie
looking front man or bad cartoon 
album cover. 

More often tllan not, bands la
belled indie are signed to prominent 
labels and aren't certifiably indie in 
the least. 

It's the same case with film. 
So-called indie films include Zack 
Braff's cunning wit or artsy imagery, 
but these same films attain block
buster status and are supported by 
major companies. 

In the art scene, indie is com
monly false. Staying true to inde
pendent ideals in today's context 

more important. 
This is the fundamental flaw in 

mainstream music today. '\io longer 
can a song merely appeal to us by its 
musical virtue it must be a fl ashy, 
scandalous and often borderl ine
pornographiC music video c..S well. 

I~ I wa ked over to the sueen, 
: ;>robablv wou,d seC' f C' rg e or tie 
Pussyc.tt Dolls or wlwevn p , cti 
c, lly nrhd h 1 1p ng pole w 1il 
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seems like an impossible fea t, and 
"being indie" is to battle a complex 
oxymoron. While indie boasts its fa
vour of individualism, it requires its 
followers to be discriminatory. 

Contradictory to its manifesto, 
assuming the label "indie" actually 
influences people to avoid inter
esting, although mainstream, art. 
The tenants of indie culture often 
require sacrificing one's true appre
ciation of art in favour of more ob
scure media. 

I once knew of a self-proclaimed 
indierwho said whileshelikedJenny 
Lewis, she could no longer listen to 
her album now that Spin Magazine 
reviewed it. To her, Lewis's recogni
tion in a popular music magazine 
signalled her admittance to main
stream culture, and my friend was 
thus repulsed. 

While indie culture claims to 
value artistic merit, indiers tend to 
support art based on its relative ob
scurity instead of its overall quality. 
The indie movement is too obsessed 
with seeming original and authentic, 
and in its eagerness to embody these 
traits, it can often cause individuals 
to assess artwork in a vapid marmer. 

In hopes of maintaining tlleir 
"originality," indiers increasingly 
censor their personal tastes in order 
to impress others. 

Indie is no longer about inde
pendence or embracing individuali
ty. It's about conformity and elitism. 

It needs to reach out of the 
screen and smack you in the face. 

This leads to an inevitable prob
lem. Eventually the bar will be raised 
to its highest notch and the industry 
will fail to meet the multim ill ion 
dollar budgets th.at each song and 
video costs m production advc rtis 
mg. special effects and sex appeal 

f ve vthinr will be reril\ ilent 
s •h£> r:rx• nn\ v1deo muster 1 s 
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Never had I ever. 
Attended a live taping of 22 Minutes 

ANNAFONG 

Staff Contributor 

I always wanted to attend a live 
taping of This Hour Has 22 Min

utes. When I finally got tickets for a 
show last week, I had no idea what 
to expect. 

It was a chilly Monday night. Un
fortunately, a crowd already formed 
in CBC building's lobby by the time 
I arrived, so my friends and I had to 
wait outside, where the wind blew 
so hard that my fingers were numb. 

Once inside, we were treated 
to glasses of wine, perhaps to en
courage laughter during the taping 
or to warm us up from the bitter 
cold. Though I didn't partake, many 
others enjoyed drinks in the wait
ing area, which soon began to get 
crowded. When the room began to 
split at the seams, a petite blonde 
escorted some of us to the cafeteria 
in the basement of the building. 

The basement was hardly glam
ourous, strongly resembling the 
lower classroom areas of the King's 
A&A building, complete with brick 
walls painted over in beige. We wait
ed in this cellar for what felt like 20 
minutes - maybe it was more like 

22 minutes- before we were ush
ered into the recording studio. 

Walking to my seat, I passed 
signs informing me that by entering 
the area I agreed to be taped. 

It was a small house, but a 
packed one. There were only about 
100 chairs squeezed tightly togeth
er. Audience members varied in 
age from a nine-year-old to senior 
citizens. It was the first time most 
people had been to a taping of 22 
Minutes and we were excited. 

Four large cameras - one for 
each cast member - surrounded 
the anchor desk, which had televi
sions set up next to it. 

Show writer Irwin Barker enter
tained the audience with anecdotes 
and jokes, giving us a taste of what 
was to come. 

Once the recording began, it 
was like watching the show from 
home, except the bloopers were in
cluded. Gavin Crawford made the 
first stumble of the evening during 
a story about a hockey team -and 
his parents were in the audience! 

Some parts of the show were 
pre-recorded and shown on large 
TV screens. Most of the material 
taped live was story introductions 

Live bloopers- what fun! 

•• 
from the news desk. Shaun Majum
der and Mark Critch finished with 
a short skit about a politician who 
gave up Canadian citizenship to be
come a British Lord, but wanted to 
get it back. 

Majumder and Crawford stayed 
around to chat with fans after the 
show. Majumder even discussed 
various aspects of Halloween with 
my sister and me. 

A 22 Minutes taping is an enter
taining way to spend a Monday eve
ning, and I recommend that every
one do it at least once. After all, who 
wouldn't want free booze, laughs 
and the potential of 22 seconds of 
fame when the cameras pan to the 
audience at the end of the show? My 
friends had the tops of their heads 
shown, and there was a shot of my 
hand clapping before the show cut 
to commercial. 

Maybe I'll get a call as a hand 
model- who knows? 

Free tickets to This Hour Has 22 
Minutes can be attained by visiting 
the web-site and calling the ticket ho
tline number. Tickets for the shows go 
fast, however, and all the November 
shows are sold. out. 

The Epicurious Student 
Wetting the whistle with the wines of Pdres Balta 

ANDREW BERNARDO 

Culinary Connoisseur 

Joan Carol and his family have 
grown grapes in Spain since 1790. 

With over 174 hectares of vines and 
18 individual varieties grown each 
year, it's hard to label the Pares Balta 
winery anything if not ambitious. 

What is more important, howev
er, is the winery's approach to wine 
making- it works in harmony with 
the environment. From facilitating 
the vines' flowering and pollination 
process by keeping 50 bee hives on 
the premises, to naturally fertiliz
ing the land by allowing over 1000 
sheep to graze there, Pares Balta is 
on the leading edge of responsible 
viticulture. The Pares Balta team 
eliminated the need for artificial 
pesticides and fertilizers that can 
be harmful to the environment, 
preserving not only its interests, but 
those of the next generation. 

The 18 individual varieties 
grown by Pares Balta open up a 
world of possibilities when it comes 
to blending wines to suit even the 
most discerning palate. It also pro -! 
vides the wine makers with the 
unique possibility of developing 
new blends for the unique releas
es that have become the winery's 
trademark. 

When I attended the Nova Sco
tia Port ofWines Festival last Octo
ber, I had the chance to speak with 

Pares Balta's export manager, David 
Rovira Parker. He explained, with 
great pride, the steps the winery has 
taken over the last 20 years in hopes 
of making it the epicentre of Span
ish viticulture. 

Along with his words came a 
wine that turned out to be, in my 
books, the wine of the festival. 
I lisenda Miret Granacha 2003, a 
100 per cent pure grenache ·hard 
to find in Spain- was full of explo
sive, fresh berry flavours that dance 
on the taste buds. 

There are two other wines that 
are available all year in • ova Scotia, 
at very reasonable prices. \1as Peti 
is a cabernet sauvignon-grenache 

blend that's loaded with cassis, 
strawberry notes on the nose and 
spicy clove and tobacco flavours 
($11.92). 

Mas Elena is a blend of cabernet 
sauvignon, franc and merlot that 
offers full red cherry fruit flavours, 
with a distinctly dry finish. It's 
great with grilled meats and strong 
cheeses ($15.10). 

These are wines that can be 
enjoyed on a student budget Lift 
a glass of Pares Balta and toast the 
wonderful complexity of Spanish 
wine. 

Next u•eek: rum and its unique 
ties to Noll(/ Scotia 

SAMAN ]AFAHIAN 

Arts Editor 

There's a fine line between incorporating one's musical influences into 
a song and blatantly copying whole parts of a song- no matter how in
advertently. 

If both sides of the mix tape were played, they would sound very simi
lar, be it from guitar riffs, drum beats or melodies. 

Queen & David Bowie- "Under Pressure" 
The Beatles- "She Said, She Said" 
Britney Spears- "One More Time" 
U2 - "Bullet the Blue Sky" 
The Cure- "In Between Days" 
Weezer- "Hashpipe" 
Sly & the Family Stone- "Thank You" 
Nickelback- "How You Remind Me" 
Tom Petty- "Mary Jane's Last Waltz" 
Pixies- "Dancing the Manta Ray" 

Vanilla Ice- "Ice Ice Baby" 
Weezer- "Holiday" 
Britney Spears- "Oops ... I Did It Again" 
Green Day- "Give Me Novacaine" 
Wilco- ''Pot Kettle Black" 
Gwen Stefani- "What You Waiting For?" 
Janet Jackson- "Rhythm Nation" 
Nickelback- "Someday" 
Red Hot Chili Peppers- "Dani California" 
Their Majesties- "Emergency Band Meeting" 

LAURA BERTON 

Staff Contributor 

Fuck Death is an exhibit by nine 
artists known as the Puck Death 
Foundation. It runs at Gallery De
luxe Gallery, a tiny, unique space in 
an attic, which requires climbing a 
ladder to access the display. 

The exhibit includes a short 
video, photographs, an x-ray of art
ist Jeremy Steart's fractured arm 
and a pyramid of Alexander Keith's 
beer cans called "The Last Cru
sade" - something the majority of 
students can certainly relate to. 

An intriguing fictional news ar
ticle entitled '"Puck Death Funds 
Now at Work in Major Redevelop
ment at Lance Armstrong Disney 
Ride' Puck Death Head Offices, 
Nov. 3, 2021, Toronto, ON" is also 
on display. 

See what I mean by intriguing? 
What are Fuck Death funds or a 
Lance Armstrong Disney ride? Or 
Puck Death head offices? Dated 
15 years in the future, this piece is 
obviously satirical in nature and 
forces one to question society's pri
orities. 

What appears to be an empty 
plastic container painted gold and 
labelled, "The David Copperfield 
Spring of Eternal Youth" accompa
mes the d1splay. It sel'ms to imply 
that eternal youth is an illusion, 
a magic tnck that ts unattainabl( 
and unrealistic. It asks why society 

is afraid of aging and dying and ob
sessed with looking young, when 
people could just be happy with 
their lives at the moment. 

"Strange Bedfellows" by Elise 
Famussen is a provocative colour 
photograph of a woman lying in bed 
with the Grim Reaper. They're both 
smoking cigarettes and a beer sits 
on the nightstand. Beside the beer 
lies the Reaper's scythe, an eerie
looking object with a strange skull 
on the top. Creepy shadows are cast 
across the walls and the woman 
seems to be bored and accepting. 
The image cheapens death. 

There is another installation 
featuring the Grim Reaper, two 
photographs by Davida Nemer
off and Jeremy Laing. The first is a 
headshot of a man's face. The sec
ond depicts the same man standing 
in a grim reaper costume, holding 
two bags of chips and a beer. These 
black and white photographs nicely 
compliment "Strange Bedfellows." 

Fiick Death is a worthwhile ex
hibit that will leave the viewer won 
dering if there is too much focus on 
death in society, and not enough 
on life. 

FuckDeatlz nms until Friday, Dec. 
I, at Gallery Deluxe Gallery, 6015 Wil
low St. Public viewing.~ are from 12 5 
p.m. on Sundays, /Jyappointment. 

fvr more infonnation on upcom
mg events go to gallerydeluxegal/ery 
com 



Just another show 
Dal student filmmaker sees dreams become reality 

ARWENKIDD 

Staff Contributor 

A t six-feet, two-and-a-half inch
es, Michael Fox says if there 

were ever a movie made about his 
life, he's not sure who would play 
him. "Maybe Danny DeVito," he 
says, laughing. "He can play any
thing. But probably some no name 
guy you've never heard of that looks 
a bit like me." 

Fox has made movies since he 
was six years old. Now, at 24, he's 
worked as an actor, crew member, 
director, writer, cinematographer, 
producer and editor. His newest 
feature-length film, Entherance On
line, is set to screen at Dalhousie 
next week. 

Entherancetells the story ofJohn 
Philip Dunbar (JPD) , a university 
student whose personal life suffers 
as he becomes increasingly ad
dicted to an online game. His job, 
grades and long-term girlfriend are 
pushed aside to make room for his 
obsession with the fantasy world 
and his infatuation with Dragonfly, 
another role-player in it. 

According to Fox, who wrote, 
directed, shot, edited and co-pro
duced the film, it includes action, 
comedy and romance. 

"[It's about) the culture of peo
ple who play these online games," 
he says. ·~d particularly the peo
ple who play them obsessively too 
much." 

Dauphine Dunlap, a fourth-year 
King's student, says movies such En
therance may help draw attention to 
what she thinks is a very timely is
sue. 

"Internet addictions are getting 
to be a big problem," says Dunlap. 
"You see help services for other ad
dictions like gambling, alcohol, and 
drugs, but you never see flyers for 
Internet addictions." 

Fox, who regards writing and 
filmmaking as a documentation 
process, says there are definite 
aspects of the film that he identi-

Review 

BRITTANY CURRAN 

Staff Contributor 

Before Dance! Gala '06 began, 
people waited on the balcony of the 
Sculpture Court at the Dalhousie Arts 
Centre, reminding me of the Globe 
Theatre in London, where people 
can watch the plays beneath them. 

At 7:30 p.m., audience members 
filed into the main auditorium and 
settled into their seats while blue 
lights shone on the black backdrop 
of the vast stage. 

Dance! Gala '06 presented danc
ing, music, history and awards, while 
providing an evening of uniquely 
choreographed routines. 

ties with - the struggle to balance 
school and work, for example. 

"I have no life," he jokes. "No 
free time. I don't recommend any
one else doing this." 

But the difference between 
himself and the character JPD, Fox 
says, is that he manages to keep ev
erything under control. Along with 
continuous film projects, such as a 
short movie shot this month about a 
duel fought in 1840, Fox holds a job 
and is a third-year Dal student ma
joring in theatre and English. 

But he says he would be happi
est if he could just make movies. 

Fox says his paying job at the 
Halifax Citadel is another type of 
show, where he explains things and 
people clap. 

"Basically I get to pretend it's the 
1800's and dress up in a [kilt]." he 
says. "Old ladies come and take pic
tures of me, and they talk about how 
they wish they could take me home 
to their granddaughters." 

Fox has lived i.n Halifax for more 
than 15 years. He describes the city 

The evening's emcee, Heidi 
Petracek, acknowledged the con
temporary focus of the dance rou
tines for the night. "Contemporary 
dance is really the dance of now," 
she said. 

Seventeen adolescent girls took 
the stage first with white ribbons in 
their hair, wearing white blouses and 
black corsets, to perform an upbeat 
routine to a fast-paced Celtic track. 
They moved effortlessly while fusing 
highland and tap styles. 

Next, threeyoungwomendanced 
a romantic routine to a techno-elec
tric song. They displayed both ballet 
and modem dancing styles with their 
jagged movements interspersed with 

Where is your degree 
taking you? 

U LIMIT 
YOURSELF 

as having great character and lots of 
"sweet locales." He's filmed at the 
Citadel, Point Pleasant Park and 
Dal, which served as "Wells Univer
sity" in Entherance. 

His previous work includes two 
features - a zombie movie, The Liv
ing Impaired, and a comedy, Ama
teura. both screened at Halifax's Ox
ford Theatre. 

Fox says obtaining funding, along 
with finding venues to play finished 
films, is one of the biggest obstacles 
for most independent filmmakers. He 
says applying to festivals such as Hal
ifax's Atlantic Film Festival, which he 
hopes will screen Entherance Online 
next fall, is the best way to get people 
to see one's work. 

It's a long, strenuous process, 
but Fox says the biggest reward is 
seeing his ideas become a reality. 
But he also believes he's ready to try 
his hand at more professional films. 

"You know, I'm pretty big on Ste
ven Spielberg," he says. "He's kind 
of the generic filmmaker that every
one brings up, but if I had to pick [a 
favourite) I'd go with him, just for 
being universal." 

Fox says he likes the idea of mak
ing films that everyone can enjoy
like Titanic. He readily admits to be
ing a "Hollywood fan," and says that 
in a way, this sets him apart from 
other independent filmmakers. 

"A lot of filmmakers who want to 
get into it on an independent level 
tend to create 'art,' movies that stick 
out," he says. "It's not that I don't 
really think of myself that way, but 
I'm just saying I would sell out at 
the first possible chance. If some
body said, 'Hey I just watched your 
crazy movie, how would you like to 
direct a new Sandra Bullock roman
tic comedy with Julia Roberts and 
Matthew McConaughey?' I'd be like, 
whatever, sign me up." 

Entherance Online plays in 
Orulaatje Hall in PASS, Friday, Nov. 
24 at 7 p.m. Admission is $5; $3 with a 
valid student ID. 

sporadic jumps and spins. 
There were also two hip-hop 

acts on the Dance! Gala bill. The first 
was by a group called Step Bruthuz, 
which is comprised of three young 
male dancers whose style is de
scribed as "break-dancing in its true 
urban street form." 

The second group was made up 
of three young women who danced 
to remixes of modern hip-hop beats. 
Both groups had very funky choreog
raphy. 

Two acts, however, were excep
tionally unique. One was a solo tap 
by a dancer who used a black box as 
a prop. By knocking on the box, she 
created the beat for her dance and 

Sex with Hugh 
Was that it? Quick answers to quick reactions 

HUGH WALLACE 

Sex Contributor 

W as that it? Some of you may 
ask that question after a quick 

stint with your partner - or a ran
dom picked up at a downtown bar. 

Lasting longer is something 
many people - men and women 
- hope for in their sexual perfor
mance. 

One reason someone might 
want to last longer is the feeling of 
incompetence or inadequacy felt af
ter a "quick" reaction. My purpose is 
to help those of you afflicted by this 
dilemma by offering some words of 
encouragement and ways to change 
your fortunes. 

The most important thing is that 
you're comfortable with your body. 
Just like anything else, you have 
your pros and cons. You need to be 
conscious of what these are and try 
to accept them. Only then can you 
comfortably discuss your body and 
sex issues with the other person in
volved. 

This is extremely important 
- it brings you closer together and 
helps you gain empathy and un
derstanding. You can then work on 
techniques designed to solve the di
lemma together, and be comfortable 
with that. 

There are many techniques for 
overcoming a quick reflex. Sex
infolOl.com covers the basics from 
the "start & stop" to the "squeeze 
technique." 

The start & stop is a long pro
cess that requires the cooperation 

included the audience in her perfor
mance when she gestured for every
one to snap their fingers 

The other act was an abstract 
piece that began with the performer 
crawling along the stage. The dance 
progressed to an almost animal-like 
state as the music became faster and 
the dancer's movements became 
more raw. But she still demonstrated 
her extreme flexibility and grace. 

The most beautiful piece of the 
night was a flamenco dance. Four 
older men sat on the stage as a 
younger woman stood among them. 

A slim woman then appeared 
and performed the Spanish dance. 
Her movements were confident and 

of both partners, though it's also 
suggested as a solo mission. It in
volves stimulation to the near point 
of orgasm, but stopping to allow for 
a "cool off" period. It recommends 
this be performed five or six times 
per session to maximize the likeli
hood of success. 

The squeeze technique focuses 
on the firm application of pressure 
to the underside of the penis, mainly 
to the urethra. It is important to 
know when to do this - if you hold 
out for too long it might be too late. 

It's also possible to decrease the 
amount of sensitivity by wearing a 
thicker condom. This might be your 
first option especially if you don't 
want, or are unwilling, to share your 
dilemma with others. Thicker con
doms can be sexy too, especially if 
you have a quick ejaculatory reflex. 

Some encouragement for men 
with this issue: it's not that big a 
deal. It's important for you to be 
comfortable with yourself. Some 
partners might find your quick reac
tion arousing or enticing. The most 
important thing to do if it both
ers you is to work toward a positive 
change. 

Get your partner involved. Ac
cept the fact that not everyone is 
perfect. Believe that you are not the 
only one with this issue. Have pa
tience. And most importantly, don't 
try to resolve it too quickly. 

I need questions to answer or you 
can send me some words of wisdom. 
Get a hold of me via e-mail at: sex@ 
dalgazette. ca. 

poised. The group also presented an
other piece, in which two of the older 
men and the other woman played 
the music for the dance. 

Throughout the evening, Pe
tracek presented awards and showed 
videos about the history of dance in 
Nova Scotia. 

The energy and the eclectic mix 
of routines captivated the audience, 
which applauded throughout the 
night. 

Although the show seemed short, 
it covered many different styles of 
dance. The evening was inspiring 
with dancers rightfully taking centre 
stage. At Dance! Gala, these dancers 
really stepped up. 

iveyhba.com 
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Spiking trash talk 
Veteran provides team with skill and laughs 

]OEY RYBA 

Sports Editor 

""\ Teteran outside Dan Murray has 
V helped the Dal men's volley

ball team go undefeated in Atlan
tic University Sport (AUS) play this 
season. 

"[Murray] plays a massive part 
in our team's success since he pos
sesses many of the skills that our of
fence needs to run smoothly," says 
teammate Jeff Weiler. "With [Mur
ray] on our squad, it gives our team 
a ton of ball control and one more 
potent weapon that teams have to 
prepare for." 

Known as Danastic to his team
mates and friends, Murray began 
his varsity volleyball career at the 
University of Waterloo. But dur
ing his first year at Waterloo, the 
Oakville, Ont., native says he de
cided it would be better to transfer 
to Dal. 

"I wasn't feeling the University 
of Waterloo anymore," says Mur
ray. "I knew some people who were 
playing [at Dal] including Chris 
Dunlop and Scott Townsend. [Dal] 
seemed like a good fit, so I decided 
to check it out." 

Murray, a civil engineering stu
dent, says the experience has been 
good, because it's a mix of school, 
an active social scene and competi
tive volleyball. 

Good team chemistry is nec
essary to win championships and 
Murray says teammates Jesse Migh
ton, Scott Townsend and Jeff Weiler 
helped him with his court perfor
mance. 

Dan Murray is a fiery competitor but stays cool and calm 

"They're alll'eally good guys and 
pretty fiery competitors," says Mur
ray. "They're good dudes to hang 
out with as well. If you're struggling 
on the court they'll let you know, 
but it's all pretty positive in the 
sense that they're trying to help you 
get better and obviously they can 
play a little, too." 

Weiler says Murray is a fiery 
competitor, but cool and calm in 
pressure situations during a match. 

"Whether it's trash talk coming 
from opponents, or just things not 
going well on the court, our team 
can always count on him to be well
composed and never get rattled," 
says Weiler. 

As well as his strong play on the 
court, Murray provides the Tigers 
with a few laughs. 

"[Murray] has an awesome 
sense of humour, and due to his 

love of the group, is the sole reason 
people can hear anywherefrom fiv 
to 10 ACDC songs in our warm up 
before games at the Dalplex," says 
Weiler. 

Looking to the future, Murray 
says he might lilce to play profes
sional volleyball in Europe before 
looking for a career job. 

''I'm not sure where my degree 
will take me," says Murray. 'Til take 
a look at things and evaluate my 
situation, but obviously playing in 
Europe would be a lot of fun and 
a really cool experience. I've heard 
of a few people going there and it 
seems pretty good." 

But before Murray joins the pro 
ranks in Europe or starts designing 
buildings, he's focused on helping 
the Tigers win a medal at the na
tionals. 

In October, the Tigers competed 
against out-of-conference teams at 

Athletes of the week 
JANICE ASHWORTH 
CROSS-COUNTRY 

Janice Ashworth led the charge 
on the Plains of Abraham, help
ing Dal win a bronze medal at 
the Nov. I I CIS Championship 
hosted by the Universite de Laval. 
Individually, Ashworth achieved 
First-Team All-Canadian status 
for her sixth place finish. She's 
now one of only six athletes in 
CIS history to win four All-Ca
nadian awards in cross-country. 
The veteran was recognized for 
her contributions to cross-coun
try running and received the Stu
dent-Athlete Community Service 
award. In her four years of compe
tition, Ashworth has Jed the Tigers 
to three CIS team medal finishes. 
Ashworth is fourth-year envi
ronmental science student from 
Dunrobin, Ont. 

in pressure situations. • ' • M> 1 e 

a University of Manitoba tourna
menl7pQ&ting a 3...-1. record. Mur-ra 
says the team gained a lot of confi
dence from its strong performance. 

"We played pretty well," says 
Murray. "The most important thing 
is we took a few games off some 
tough western conference op
ponents ... and made a name for 
ourselves. Tactically we got to see 
some potential opponents for the 
[nationals]. so it was very positive 
for sure." 

Murray says it's going to take a 
good finish to the first half of the 
season and a strong second half, as 
well as hard work and good train
ing, to win a medal at the national 
championship. 

"We're pretty confident when we 
play our game and if we train hard 
from here on out, we should have a 
good opportunity to beat any team 
we face." 

ROBERT JEWER 
CROSS-COUNTRY 

Robert ]ewer made the final race of 
his university career his best, set
ting the standard for Atlantic cross
country athletes on the Plains of 
Abraham. ]ewer steadily moved 
through the pack during the final 
two laps to net the unranked Tigers 
an eighth-place finish- the top of 
Atlantic Canadian teams - in the 
CIS Championship. The fifth-year 
veteran finished seventh overall 
malcing him the top runner in the 
Atlantic conference. He received a 
CIS First-TcamAll-Canadian award. 
Jewer is a second-year MBA student 
from St. John's, Nfld. 

Dal sailing makes its 
mark at U.S. regatta 

CoLLEEN CosGROVE 
Assistant Sports Editor 

D alhousie's new competitive 
sailing team travelled to MIT 

in Boston for the No Ringer Invite 
on Nov. 4 and 5, where it overcame 
first-time jitters to place third and 
prove that Dal's sailing team is ale
gitimate competitor. 

The Dalhousie Student Union 
(DSU) ratified Dal sailing as a soci
ety this year, offering limited fund
ing for start up. The team submitted 
its application to the New England 
Intercollegiate Sailing Association 
(NEISA) in September and was ap
proved for the 2006 season. 

Matt White, a Dal sailing member, 
says the approval by NEISA allows the 
team more opportunities to compete 
against the best teams in North Amer
ica, most of which are in the U.S. 

"Only UBC and McGill really 
have sailing teams," says White. 
"Now that we are part of NEISA we 
can attend regattas every weekend 
if we wanted to." 

The team travelled to McGill at 
the start of the season for a smaller
scale event, but White says the No 
Ringer Invite was the team's first real 
regatta, allowing Dal to race against 
teams such as Harvard, Brown and 
Vermont. White says the regatta was a 
great experience and good exposure 
for Dal, despite some initial difficul
ties with the boats provided by MIT. 

"It's a cool thing about sailing," 
says White. "The host team provides 
the boats and at MIT we had to use 

tech dinghies, which they designed 
there [at MIT] instead of the 4-20s 
we are used to." 

White says while the No Ringer 
Invite isn't NEISA's highest calibre 
regatta, it was a good start and was 
great to beat American competi
tors. 

"U.S. colleges don't always view 
Canada as being very competitive, 
so it was nice to kick their butts," 
says White. "It really allowed us to 
prove ourselves." 

With winter approaching, the 
team's successful season opener 
was also its last for the year. White 
says the team will continue to train 
once a week, but they won't attend 
any more regattas. 

"We could hit tht] water again in 
the spring," says White. "But by the 
time it warms up it's exam time and 
everyone leaves. We will start up 
again in August though." 

Now that it's a NEISA member, 
the Dal sailing team can get an ear
lier start in the 2007 season, which 
begins next September. 

Shawn Fraser, senior manager 
at Dalplex, says it's great to see a 
young club such as sailing have suc
cess at the MIT regatta. 

"The high placing will certainly 
boost the sailing club's profile with
in the NEISA circuit," says Fraser. 
"We hope to see other schools in the 
region develop programs to provide 
local competition for our club ... The 
Dal sailing club is off to a great start 
and should continue to be success
ful." 
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ScorrBLAKE 
Sextant Editor 

T he Sextant and Dalhousie Sex
ton Undergraduate Engineering 

Society (DSEUS) bring to you the 
first annual motorcycle auction for 
"Pulling for the Kids," our big fund
raiser that is happening Dec. 2 in 
the Sexton parking lot. 

Being auctioned off is a beauti
fully restored 1983 Honda CM450E 
complete with personalized DA
LENG license plates! This motor
cycle was painstakingly refurbished 

by our very own DSEUS President 
Chris Davis. Chris has kindly donat
ed his time and effort to this project 
in hopes of kick starting the Pulling 
for the Kids campaign. 

We hope to see "TUNS" of stu
dents, past and present out for this 
great event! Bidding starts at $0.50. 
Payment can be made in cash, Dal
card, Visa or Mastercard. 

Auction starts at 10:30 p.m. No
vember 24, 2006 at the T-room. Mo
torcycle specifics as well as further in
formation about "Pulling for the Kids" 
can be found at www.dalsexton.ca. 

The engineering roundtable 
What!? Huh!? What is this? 
Well, I am here to fill you in on this 

great idea. 
The Sextant is looking for some input 

on anything and everything Sexton Cam
pus and Gerard Hall students have to say. 

But we have encountered a formi
dable foe- apathy. So, we have decided 
that a great idea to overcome apathy is to 
give FREE BEER to those who come to the 
meetings. Yeah, I knew that would get 
your attention. 

But now that I have your attention, 
you're thinking: "Do I really want to go 
to a meeting for FREE BEER? They might 
try to get me to write something or, gasp, 
become involved in something." 

Don't worry. We simply wanted to 

I \' ~·· 

· Dalendar 
Send your Dalhousie related events to: 

dalendar@dalgazette.ca (FREE) 

Thursday, Nov. 16 
DWC: Single Parent Meet and Greet 
5 p.m. @Dalhousie Women's Centre 
Free 

Friday, Nov. 17 
Rim & Talk: International Students Day 
7 p.m.@ ScotiabankAuditoriurn, SMU 
No One Is illegal - Halifax hosts a 
film screening of Measuring Security 
Measures, in collaboration with Saint 
Mary's International Centre, to mark 
International Students Day. 
Free 

PINK: Strut for the Cure 
Time TBA@ Rain Lounge 
Working towards a cure for breast 
cancer. 
Price TBA 

Chemistry Seminar with Professor Davit 
Zargarlan 
12:30 p.m. @Chemistry Room 226 
Professor Davit Zargarian from 
the University of Montreal will be 
giving a seminar entitled: "Indenyl 
Complexes of Group l 0 Transition 
Metals: A Comparative Discussion." 
Free 

Pharmacy Society presents Trivia! 
9 p.m. @The Grawood 

overcome your apathy and not necessar
ily conquer it right away. Here is what the 
format of these meetings will look lilc:e. 
It'll be a simple open discussion of a few 
ideas the editors have and we'll be look
ing for some input (and yes, verbal input 
is an acceptable form of input, from the 
attendees). That's it, no strings attached. 
Of course, if you're interested in writing 
something, that's perfectly fine too ... but 
we're not holding our collective breaths. 

All that is left is to tell you when this 
meeting will take place next Thursday, 
Nov. 23, at 6:30p.m. in the T-Room. 

So come out and show your support, 
and even if you don't want to show your 
support, just come for the laughs and the 
FREE BEER. 

Come out for some rounds of trivia, 
sponsored by the Pharmacy Society 
ofDal. 
Price TBA 

Friday Film Screening 
12 p.m. & 5 p.m. @The Grawood 
This week's film, Invincible. 
Free 

Sunday, Nov. 19 
Vegan Potluck 
6 p.m.@ NSPIRG (Dal SUB, RM 314) 
NSPIRG is holding a vegan potluck, 
bring your favorite vegan dishes. 
Free 

DWC Worbhop: Introduction to Safe 
Spaces and Crisis Management 
l p.m. @Dalhousie Women's Centre 
Pre-registration required, sign up at 
womenscentre.dsu.dal.ca. 
Free 

Dodgeball Tournament 
1 p.m. @King's Gym, King's Campus 
Do you LOVE Dodgeball (the 
movie and the game)? Well if so, 
you should come out for Free 
The Children's Annual Charity 
Dodgeball Tournament! The 
tournament raises funds for Free 
The Children's school building 
project in Sierra Leone. 
For more information, please email 
kingsftc@hotmail.com. 
Free 

Three walks around your own house 
ENGINEERS WITHOUT BORDERS 

The 2006 Microcredit Summit in 
Halifax brings attention to the 

idea of microfinance and its role in 
empowering people in developing 
countries (and even in our own). 
Institutions like the Grameen Bank 
in Bangladesh, or the Self Employed 
Women's Association (SEWA) in In
dia are representative of the devel
opment potential of microfinancing. 

Microfinancing helps women 
and men access small loans in 
groups or as individuals with the 
intended goal of building greater 
capital. What I came to learn in my 
experience working in a microcredit 
bank was that microfinancing is 
more than small loans, as the ben
efit of small, often community level, 
banking is an equally important 
investment in social capital as it is 
economic capital. 

I stepped off the bus with my 
bags; I was at the regional office of 
the NGO I would be in close contact 
with for the next three-and-a-half 
months. I was a student and seeking 
to learn about microfinancing in 
rural Ecuador. My search had taken 
me to Loja, the southernmost prov
ince of the country. Lojanos were 
warm and inviting people, and the 
NGO staff had taken me under their 
wings and arranged for me to live in 
a small community where a micro
credit bank had been established 
four years before. 

The community, or rather my 
new home, was named Las Huertas 
(meaning 'The Gardens') and was 
located a 40-minute ascent on foot 
from the nearest paved highway. 
The single lane dirt road that leads 
up to the community was built in 
1998 - before that no vehicle ac
cess was possible. Since no one in 
the community had a vehicle the 
road was an access point for NGO 
staff, governmental agencies, visi
tors and venders. Loja lies in the 

VVednesda~No~22 
The Bathub Project (Nov. 22 - Nov. 24) 
10 a.m.- 4 p.m.@! Dal SUB Lobby 
An inter-faith, inter-society 
initiative designed to raise funds, 
awareness and toiletries for 
battered women's shelters. Come 
out and donate for a good cause 
(and maybe win raffle prizes!). 
Donation 

How Life in the Military Moved Me to Peace 
7 p.m. @ Dal SUB, RM 303 
Nancy Taber, a PhD candidate at 
the University of South Australia 
and Asistant Professor in the Master 
of Education at MSVU will reflect 
on her experiences serving with 
the Canadian military for 13 years. 
Local singing group, Clearing by 
Noon will also perform. 
Free 

Candy PalmaterTalk 
1:30 p.m.@ Dal SUB, RM 307 
Comedian and reformed lawyer, 
Candy Palmater will be speaking 
at Dal Allies' general meeting on 
aboriginal and queer issues. 
Free 

Friday, Dec. 1 
The Complete Works of Gilbert & Sullivan 
-Abridged 
8 p.m. @St. George's Round Church 
(2222 Brunswick St) 
We've woven many of your favorite 
tunes into The Complete Works 

southern Sierra, a climate suscep
tible to drastic wet and dry seasons. 
The predominantly farming-ori
ented communities depend on sub
sistence farming and agro-products 
to sell at market in order to support 
themselves. Such is the lifestyle for 
the approximate 100 community 
members of Las Huertas. 

The community, through the 
help and guidance of the govern
ment's Ministry of Rural Develop
ment, a $450 US donation from an 
Italian NGO and a committed na
tional Ecuadorian NGO, the micro
credit bank 'El Manizal' opened on 
Nov. 14. 2001. The physical bank is 
no more than an office, with a small 
safe in the corner, two computers, a 
printer, and filing system. 

What this simple space repre
sents is the empowerment of its 72 
members that are able to access mi
crocredit loans, the education and 
training of the bank's administrator, 
a dedicated directorate made up of 
five community members, and the 
constant help, reassurance and ca
pacity building of government and 
non-government field workers who 
make monthly (or more) visits to 
the community. 

I cannot flatter you with success 
stories of a woman who accessed a 
microloan for seeds and fertilizer 
and now owns an avocado planta
tion. From my point of view, the 
bank itself is a success story. The 
benefits of bringing the community 
together, providing training for lo
cal members in microfinancing, 
and of course providing local access 
to loans at close to national interest 
rates on a continual basis is the suc
cess story from my perspective. Due 
to the environment, weather, and 
being farming based community, 
many people cannot rely on the 
earnings during the end of the ag
ricultural season to make it through 
to the next harvest. Especially if the 
rural farmer is forced to use a mid-

of Gilbert & Sullivan -Abridged! 
And we've a:.semiJI d .m all-star 
cast to sing them. We've got comic 
characters, silly situations and 
imporbably plot twists. 
$15 (adult) I $10 (student/senior) I $5 
children 

Classifieds 
Send your classifieds to classifieds@dalgazette.ca 

WANT TO BE A SINGING PIRATE? 
The Gilbert and Sullivan 

Society of Nova Scotia is looking 
for performers for our spring 
production of The Pirates of 
Penzance. We are looking for a 
chorus of pirates, Keystone cops 
and flappers. We need principal 
roles in all vocal ranges. 

Leave your name and number on 
the G&S message line- 429-1287- and 
we'll get back to your about auditions 
on Dec 6th and lOth. 

BARISTAS WANTID! 
The Wired Monk Coffee Bistro 

is opening mid-November on the 
corner of Hollis and Morris and 
needs a brilliant line-up of new 
staff. P/T and FIT avail. Must love 
serving people and making great 

1 coffee and food. 
Phone Lisa at 223-4565 to apply! 

die man to sell to large processing 
companies in the large cities. 

Middle men, as I found out, will 
take up to a 30 per cent cut on the 
market value of agricultural prod
ucts. This only further disenfran
chises the rural producer. With the 
new active participation in local as
sociations with development, man
dates have been developing ways 
in which to empower rural farmers, 
among others. This includes an as
sociation of peanut farmers work
ing together to sell their combined 
produce to large industry at fairer 
market prices. 

The community members' life
style has changed little since the 
inception of the micro-credit bank. 
The ability for members of the com
munity to face old and new chal
lenges is strengthening. Capital 
comes in many forms, all of which 
together support each other. 

All community members con
tinue to rely on agricultural produc
tion, though the community recent
ly in partnership with international 
donors and a national NGO install 
a large irrigation system in order to 
increase the length of the growing 
season and ensure drinking water 
all year long. Community members 
have also begun to educate them
selves and diversify their farming 
practices as the country moves to
ward securing a free trade agree
ment with the United States, which 
will destabilize the current national 
market as cheap U.S. agro-products 
will flood out the small rural pro
ducers. 

Though development and pov
erty alleviation are complex systems 
that cannot lean on one solution 
alone, the benefit of micro financing 
and the partnering building of so
cial capital can make big and small 
strides towards greater financial 
security and empowerment in the 
lives of the small and often disfran
chised citizen. 

HAVETHE SUMMER OFYOUR UFE ... 
... at a prestigious coed sleep-

a\ ·ay camp in the beautiful Pocono 
Mountains of Pennsylvania, 2 _ 
hours from NYC. We're seeking 
counselors who can teach any Team 
& Individual Sports, Tennis, Gym
nastics, Horseback Riding, Mt. Bik
ing, Theatre, Tech Theatre, Circus, 
Magic, Arts & Crafts, Pioneering, 
Climbing Tower, Water Sports, Mu
sic, Dance, Science, or Computers. 
Kitchen and maintenance positions 
also available. Great salaries and 
perks. Plenty of free time. Intern
ships available for many majors. 
On-campus interviews on Jan 18th. 

Apply online at www.islandla.ke. 
com CallB00-869-6083 between 9 and 
5 eastern time on weekdays for more 
information. info@islandlake.com 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN THE US 
CAMP TOWANDA, a coed resi

dential summer camp in Pennsyl
vania has openings for counselors, 
coaches and instructors 6/16-8/11. 
Applicants 19+ earn excellent sal
ary, room, board, travel allowance 
and J-1 visa reimbursement. Infor
mation meeting and interviews will 
be held on campus in late January. 
Visit www.camptowanda.com Staff 
Experience for application. Email 
staff@camptowanda.com or call 800 
923-2267 for additional informa
tion. 


